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Art. XIV.?Brief Notes on the Age and Authenticity of the 

Works of Aryabhata, Vardhamihira, Brahmagupta, BhattoU 

pala, and Bhdskardchdrya. By Dr. BhAu Bkji, Honorary 
Member R.A.S. 

[Communicated by F. Hall, Esq., July 4, 1864]. 

I. Aryabhata. 

The name of this celebrated astronomer is written either 

Aryabhata or Aryabhatta, but generally with one t only. In 

an old manuscript of the Brahma Sphuta SiddMnta of Brahma 

gupta, copied in Samvat 1678, or a.d. 1621, the name occurs 

about thirty-three times,1 and is invariably written Aryabhata; 
and a double / cannot be introduced without violating the Arya 

metre. Bhatta Utpala, in his commentary on the Varaha 

Sanhita, cites a passage from Varaha Mihira as follows:? 

Here the word has only one t, and would not scan with 

two. This scholiast almost always writes, when quoting Arya 
bhata, cTOT ̂Tt^HZi In a commentary by Somesvara on the 

Aryabhatiya Sutra, of which the manuscript in my possession 
was copied about three hundred years ago, the name is spelt 
with only one / : 

^iM \ 4T*Nd\ cii?j5f%*jf?T: i 

In a copy of the Mah& Aryasiddhanta, dated Saka 1676, 
a.d. 1598, is the following line:? 

Bhatta TJtpala and Somesvara sometimes call him Acharya 
bhata or Acharya Aryabhata; Brahmagupta, in his Siddhanta, 

chap. x. 62, Aryah, and in chap. xxi. 40, Acharyabhata. In 

his Khanda Khadya Karana, copied Samvat 1783, he is called 

1 Colebrooke states tbat 
Brahmagupta 

cites Aryabhata "in more than a hundred 

places by name." Misc. Ess. vol. ii. p. 475. Ue evidently includes citations or 

allusions by the learned commentator Chaturveda Prthudaka Syamin, whose 

commentary I regret I do not possess. 
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Achftrya Aryabhata or Aryabhata. In a commentary on it 

by AmarSja, he is simply called Acharyabhata. Hence it ap 

pears to me clear that the proper spelling of this name is Arya 
bhata. 

The works attributed to Aryabhata, and brought to light 

by European scholars, are:? 

An Aryasiddhanta (Maha Arya Siddhanta), written, ac 

cording to Bentley, in the year 4423 of the Kali Yuga, or 

a.d. 1322.1 

Another Aryasiddhanta, called Laghu, a smaller work, 
which Bentley supposed was spurious,2 and the date of which, 
as stated in the text, was interpreted to mean the year of the 

Kali Yuga 3623, or a.d. 522. Of both these works Mr. 

Bentley possessed imperfect copies. He assumed a compara 

tively modern work, attributed to Aryabhata, and written in 
a.d. 1322, as the genuine Aryasiddhanta, and, reasoning on 

this false premiss, has denounced as spurious the real and 

older work, and has, further, been led into the double error of 

condemning the genuine works of Varaha Mihira, Brahma 

gupta, Bhatta Utpala, and Bhaskaracharya, containing quota 
tions and references to the older work, as modern impostures, 

and of admitting as genuine a modern treatise (the Jatakar 

nava) as the work of Varaha Mihira. 

Colebrooke, not having the works of Aryabhata before him, 

suggested that the older work might be a fabrication, but, 
from citations and references to Aryabhata in the works of 

Brahmagupta and Bhatta Utpala, 
came to a 

singularly 
accu 

rate conclusion as to the age of Aryabhata, whose works he 

thought were different from either treatise in the possession 
of Bentley. 

" 
Wc shall, however," writes Colebrooke, 

" 
take 

the fifth [century] of Christ as the latest period to which 

Aryabhatta can, on the most moderate assumption, be re 

ferred." 3 In one place, indeed, Colebrooke correctly guesses 
that the Laghu Arya Siddhanta is either the Aryashtasata or 

the Dasagitik&.4 

1 A Historical View ofthe Hindu Astronomy. London, 1825, p. 128 
2 

Ibidem, pp. 168, 169. 
8 Colebrooke's Misc. Ess. vol. ii. p. 477. 4 Ibid. p. 467. 
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The following passage in the Maha Aryasiddhanta explains 
itself:? 

"That (knowledge) from the Siddhanta, propounded by 

Aryabhata, which was destroyed, in recensions, by long time, 
I have, in my own language, thus specified." 

In another copy, the verse commences differently, having 
Vrddha for iti; i.e. the first Aryabhata is called Vrddha or 

old, whilst himself is the modern Aryabhata. 

Strange to say, the dato corresponding to a.d. 1322, men 

tioned by Bentley, is not to be found in my copies. But I 

believe he was here, for once, correct. 

In the first volume of the Transactions of the Madras 

Literary Society, a paper was published by Mr. Whish, evi 

dently founded on the works of Aryabhata senior. But, 

although Mr. Whish's paper is not available to me, I am 

positive he did not recognize his Aryabhatiya Sutra as the 

work of Aiyabhata senior. 

Professor Lassen has some admirable remarks on 
Aryabhata.1 

He observes : " Of Aryabhatta's writings we havo the follow 

ing. He has written a short outline of his system, in ten 

strophes, which composition he therefore called Dasagitaka; it 

is still extant.2 A more extensive work is the Arydshtasata, 

which, as the title informs us, contains eight hundred dis 

tichs, but has not yet been rediscovered. The mean between 

these works is held by the Aryabhaitlya, which consists of four 

chapters, in which the author treats of mathematics in one 

hundred and twenty-three strophes.3 In it he teaches the 

method of designating numbers by means of letters, which I 

shall mention again by and by. Besides, he has left a com 

1 Indische Alterthuiuskunde, vol. ii., p. 1136. 
2 Sec Colebrooke's Misc. Ess. ii. p. 467. To the friendly offices of Mr. Gundert, 

a German missionary in India, I am indebted for a copy of this work, from a MS. 
in the possession ot the Raja of Kerkal, in Malabar. ItAis here called DasagU 
taka Sutra. I have also received from him a 

copy 
of the Aryabha\\\ya. 

3 C. M. Whish names this work in the first dissertation mentioned in note 1, 
p 1134, as well as in the second: On the Quadrature of the Circle, etc., iu 
Trans, of the Roy. As. Soc. iii. p. 609. Also Masudi and Albiruni record it; sec 

Reiuaud's Memoirc, etc., pp. 321 and 322. 
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mentary on the Surya Siddhanta, which has been elucidated 

by a much later astronomer, and is, probably, the work called 

Tantra by Albiruni.1 This may be the same which was com 

municated to the Arabs, with two other Siddhantas, during the 

reign ofthe Khalif Almansur, (which lasted from a.d. 754 till 

775), by an Indian astronomer who had come to his court, but 

of which only the book properly so called, i.e. that of Brahma 

gupta, had been translated into Arabic, by order of that Khalif, 

by Muhammed bin IbrdhimAlfazdri, and had received the title 

of the great Sind-hind. (See Colebrooke's Misc. Ess. ii. p. 
504 seqq.) From this juxtaposition it appears that sufficient 

materials are at hand for investigating the doctrines of this 

founder of mathematical and astronomical science in India. 

Therefore it would be very desirable if a mathematician and 

astronomer, provided with a competent knowledge of Sanskrit, 
were to undertake to fill up this great gap in the knowledge 
which we have hitherto possessed of the history of both these 

sciences." 

To my learned friend Dr. Fitzedward Hall we are in 

debted for the first and accurate statement tbat, "as reference 

is made, in the Arya Siddhanta, to Vrddha Aryabhatta, there 

should seem to havo been two writers called Aryabhatta." 
This correct reference Dr. Hall was enabled to make from having 

possessed himself of " two copies of the Arya Siddhanta, both 

imperfect, and very incorrect." 
" This treatise is in eighteen 

chapters; and I more than suspect it to be the same composi 
tion which Mr. Bentlcy also had seen in a mutilated form,"2 

[i.e. the Maha Arya Siddhanta]. 
1 See Wilson's Mackenzie Coll. i. p. 119, No. v. The title is Surya Siddhanta 

praka?a, and it contains the Sdtras of the Surya Siddhanta, with Aryabhatta's com 

mentary, and 
explanations 

of it by a later author of the sixteenth century. The 
work contains three chapters with the superscriptions: Ganita, i.e. Arithmetic, 
Algebra, and Geometry, Kdlakriyd, by which very likely the doctrine of the cal 
culation of the great periods must be understood; the title Gola of the third 

chapter designates the,. Globe, but is intended to denote Astronomy. Albiruni 
mentions a Tanlra of Aryabhat\a\^ee Reinaud's Memoire, p. 335. In tho com 

mentary of Paramddisvara on Aryabhatta's explanation of the Surya Siddhanta 

(called StLrya-Siddhanta-vyakhyana, and surnamed by the special title Bhattiyadi 
pikd, the title of which Mr. Gundert has communicated to me, and which work is 

likely to beAthe samo with the one adduced in theAAfackenzie Collection, vol. ii. p. 
121, named Aryabha((a-vydkhydna), the work of Aryabhatta is called Tantra 

Bhattiya. A 
2 On the Arya-Siddhanta. By Fitzedward Hall, Esq., M.A. Journal of the 

American Orieutal Society, vol. vi. p. 669, 
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In an " 
Additional Note on Aryabhatta and his Writings," 

by the Committee of Publication, appended to Dr. Hall's 

paper, the learned writer under the initials W. D. W. brings 
to light the contents of Bhuta Vishnu's 

" 
Commentary on the 

Dasagitika of Aryabhatta," from a manuscript of the Berlin 

Library, a copy of which was supplied to him by Prof. Weber. 

From the nature of tho contents given in Appendix A, it is 

clear to me that the treatise which is described as " a brief ono, 

containing only about one hundred and fifty stanzas," consists 

not only of the Dasagiti Sutra, with a commentary by Bhuta 

Vishnu, but also of the Aryashtasata of Aryabhata, which was 

hitherto believed to be unrecovered. Tho learned writer cor 

rectly remarks that the treatise is undoubtedly the samo as 

Bentley's Laghu Arya Siddhdnta, and also that 
" 

the other 

Arya Siddhanta, judging it from the account given of it by 

Bentley, appears to be, in comparison with this, a quite ordi 

nary astronomical treatise, representing the general Hindu sys 
tem with unimportant modifications." Yet he falls very nearly 
into the same error as Colebrooke, when he proceeds to remark: 

"Yet it seems clear that Brahmagupta and others have treated 

them as works of the same author, and have founded upon 
their discordances a charge of inconsistency against Arya 
bhatta." l The fact is, as we shall see, that Brahmagupta, 
Bhatta Utpala, and Bhaskara Acharya know and cite only 
the elder Aryabhata. A 

The next and last paper is on some fragments of Arya 
bhatta, by Dr. 11. Kern in the Jour. Roy. As. Soc. vol. xx. pp. 
371 seqq. After briefly noticing the works known to former 

writers as tho works of Aryabhata, and after alluding to the 

conclusion Dr. Hall arrived at, that there were two authors of 

the same name, he adds: 
" If the same course were adopted in 

regard to all the works ascribed to Aryabhatta, or to an Arya 
bhatta, if the contents were compared with the numerous 

fragments scattered in different works, chiefly commentaries, 
one might indulge the hope that the question of the author 

ship of Aryabhatta would be settled in a satisfactory manner." 

1 Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. vi. pp. 661 and 664. 
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Dr. Kern proceeds "to contribute a small share towards 

solving the question," by giving extracts from the commen 

tary of Bhatta Utpala on the Varahi Sanhit& of Varaha 

Mihira. In an additional note, at the conclusion of the paper, 
the learned author states that he was enabled, "by the kindness 

of Prof. Weber, to ascertain that all the quotations of Utpala, 
with the exception of one half-stanza, occur in a manuscript 
of the Berlin Library." Some of the passages puzzle him, 

especially the date a.d. 475, about which he observes: "Un 

fortunately, it is not clear whether the date of Aryabhatta is 

meant, or that of Bhutavishnu."l 

Adopting Dr, Kern's suggestion, I proceed to state briefly 
the result of an examination of the various works attributed 

to Aryabhata. In a diligent and expensive search for old and 

rare Sanskrit, Prakrit, Arabic, and Persian manuscripts, noise 

lessly conducted for many years past, I have succeeded in 

procuring the following works whose authorship is attributed 

to Aryabhata. 
A. Three copies of what has been called the Vrddha or 

Laghu Arya Siddhanta, but, correctly speaking, Aryabhatiya 
Sfitra, consisting of the Dasagiti Sutra, or Dasagitika, and 

the AryashtaRata, or one hundred and eight couplets. Theso 

copies contain the following number of Aryas:? 

Dasagiti Sutra. Aryashtasata. 

Copy a . 13 . 108 

? b . 13 . 108 

? c . 13 . 108 

There are two introductory stanzas at the commencement 

of copy a, evidently an after-addition, and not in the Arya 
metre. This is a copy of a manuscript written in Saka 1760, 
or ad. 1838. 

Copy ft, Tho date of the original manuscript is omitted. 

Copy c is an old manuscript, without date; but, from the 

character of the letters, and from the worn-out paper, it 

appears to be more than three hundred years old. It has, in 

addition, a Bhaslrya, or commentary, by Somesvara, containing 

1 P. 387. 
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about 64,000 letters. Unfortunately, portions are illegible or 

destroyed. The scholiast gives no information about himself, 
but adds that his commentary is founded upon one by Bhas 

kara. At the conclusion are the words ill somesvara-virachite 

dchdryabhatiyam bhdshyam samdptam iti. 

B. Of the Maha Arya Siddhanta I have a copy from Guje 
rat, containing eighteen chapters, copied in Saka 1676, or 

a d. 1754. 

Two others are fresh copies of one or two originals, one of 

which has the date Saka 1762, or a.d. 1840. 

The Aryas are from 600 to 612. There is no commentary. 
I hope soon to bo in possession of fresh copies of both 

these Siddhantas, with commentaries. 

C. The Brahma Sphuta Siddhanta, or Brahma Siddhanta, 
of Brahmagupta, from Gujerat; transcribed in Saka 1544, or 

a.d. 1622. Of this I have sent a copy to my learned friend, 
Professor Whitney. 

D. The Khanda Khadya Karana, of Brahmagupta, with a 

Bhashya, by Aina Sarman, son of Pandita Mahadeva, of 

Anandapura; copied in Samvat 1783, or a.d. 1726. (Anan 

dapura is the modern Wadanagara, in Katyawar). This manu 

script was sent to me by a learned Pandit, of Benares, whose 

acquaintance I was glad to make at Delhi last year. 
E. The Varaha Sanhita, with the commentary of Bhattotpala. 
Another copy of the text only. 
F. The Brhaj Jataka of Varaha Mihira; two copies, one 

lithographed in Bombay. 
G. The Laghu Jataka of Varaha Mihira. 

The Vasishtha Siddhanta. Samvat 1810, or a.d. 1733. 

The Vyasa Siddhanta. 

Tho Brahma Siddhanta. 

The Romaka Siddhanta. Copied Samvat 1727,ora.d. 1670. 
H. ( The Siirya Siddhanta, with the Vasanabhashya. 

The Sarvabhauma Siddhanta. 
t The Tattva Viveka Siddhfmta (imperfect). 
I A commentary on the Siddhanta Siromani by Vachaspati. 
\ The Sundara Siddhanta. 
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A A 

I am glad to announce that, in the Aryabhatiya, or Arya 

bhatiya Sutra, we have got all the works of the elder Arya 

bhata, at least all those which were known to Brahmagupta, 

Bhatta Utpala, and Bhaskara Acharya. 

My copies of the Aryabhatiya, or Laghu Arya Siddhanta, 
are evidently identical with the one which Whish possessed, 
and with the Berlin manuscript; the latter containing about 

twenty-seven 
verses or 

Aryas more, in the 
shape of a com 

mentary on the Dasagitika, by Bhutavishnu, which I have 

not. 

Lassen's Aryabhatiya is, undoubtedly, the same work. 

Brahmagupta having cited and controverted a work of Arya 
bhata, as Aryashtasata, Colebrooke understood and published 
that " 

Aryabhat^a was the author of the Aryashtasata (eight 
hundred couplets)."1 That Aryashtasata means eight hun 

dred couplets is also assumed in the passage I have quoted 
from Lassen. None of the learned scholars who have written 

so ably on Aryabhata have impugned the correctness of the 

translation. Professor Whitney goes so far as to state that 

Dr. Hall 
" 

has farther made it at least a probable supposition 
that the treatise in question (i.e., the Maha Arya Siddhanta) 

is, in conformity with Colebrooke's earlier conjecture, to be 

identified with that so often credited to Aryabhatta by the 

name of Aryashtasata."2 

But Aryashtasata, I venture to affirm, means a treatise of 

one hundred and eight couplets. Ashtadhikam satam Ash 

tasatam.3 Tho Arya from Brahmagupta, referring to this 

Aryftshtasata, is as follows; it is in the Tantra D&shanadhy 

&ya, Chapter xi. Ary& 8 :? 

" In the Aryashtasata, the Patas (nodes) revolve; in the 

Dasagitika, they are described as stationary." 
These two statements, which led Brahmagupta to censure 

1 Colebrooke's Misc. Ess., vol. ii. p. 467. 
2 Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. vi. p. 560. 
8 See the Siddhanta Kaumudi of Bhat^oji Diiita. Calcutta, 1864, vol. i. p. 369. 
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Aryabhata for inconsistency of doctrine, are to be found in my 

copies of tho Aryabhatiya Sfttra. They are as follows :? 

In the twenty-fourth chapter (Sandhyadhyaya), Arya 10, 
of his Brahma Siddhanta, Brahmagupta tells us that? 

^TOfflf ^gZfa^Tnft licit WT^: i 
" Bhata Brahmacharya, the son of Jishnu, mathematician 

and astronomer, composed the Brahma Sphuta Siddhanta, in 

1008 Aryas." The word Aryasbtasahasrena 
means 1008, 

and not 8000; and my copy of Brahmagupta's Siddhanta con 

sists of the former number of couplets. 

Analogous examples may be produced from the Smrtis, 
where numbers are given. But, to set aside all doubt of tho 

correctness of my translation of the word Aiyashtasata, I 

produce nearly all the passages in the Aryabhatiya Sutra 

which have been controverted by Brahmagupta:? 

w^Trf^Tci ^wr*n w5tq. ^ftfa. ^t^t m wi fm *i 

m^: ii VTrHwraf^^TW *Nrrei 11 
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Iftiiiwrf.: il TO*9JTft* tffiur: I 

^t^tt^: li *n?*S!i: 11 

^r,nit*ppn^_?H*nft- ^ncg^rerg*nw^?*i 
rfTTTf 3rt%*pn3ft ^Ici; I Tf^l 

ffWU 

i , II M Tf^H^WTT^^T I 

^%^rftnrr^: ^HUcjTUi^fU wi: *m n*|Tn<sj %^wt^: i 

vim^i ii 3 f^ II 
W- ̂ T. W ^T^T Q. ̂ T^T^r 5IT- *ft*pn^\ 8^ f.fd<f.in^lfi: 

*HWt TT?: II rFTTT WV *W < 

^^n^ft i , *nrerr4T *<*. 14I 
^rr^ f. ̂ t^wtct; ii 
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^TT^TcTJ 

*rfdar|?MlcT;il 

W- ̂. <W W- ̂  in%3fd<**u4 ^pftf^T- W- ? J?T%^f?t WIT 

^ITc^ 11 M^rtH<d fa*ft*R ^c\ I V^ 

^n^n: ii 

^it fag wnft ^w^t^tt i ^aft^rr %i; fag^i^5* ^^i 

jjwfs^tw^ ^r7wtf?!^rraf ^gftucn i fatpr*n mwm ?r 

^cft wrfn ii ^: Tjfnn;: ̂ $: H 

?i. ̂ . <\<\ ^t. ^ ^n^fli fan- ^nn^. wfr- ^ i ̂ i 38 i 

?m?mw>: ^^r^sftiirrqTf^- tj^??t^^^:iiTWT3fiHT^r 

Wct\W^lT5<mW** 

WT*&w n f^srfafairfacv 

WTc\ll 

3- ^R. <rt W- R$ ^n^^HI^R- ^DTT^. ^F$T. ^M I $$ fa% 
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^ii 
..^r-.. ^ir. $ 8fa^jwrpsn *ft. ̂ t- ^o. R^MJjmi^i^r 

?r 

. ̂mm toi^r ^^ i ̂wg- *ra, fsraT h^ ^p^# i 

4^4tfH ,H^rfrT.fe^ cl^f^- ̂ % \^T??^I?I^ ̂ f^U , V 

HcUi ^w^h 

ft *nft ^n^Hzt -fljff^T^r'ft- ifti. ^rr*rfw*n ,t*r i 

*trt i ̂ *r*n iftwrOr cfff: Tpf^j 

^^ ??W(^ri II 
These extracts are given as in the original, without any 

attempt at correction. Colebrooke quotes and translates the 

following passage as from Aryabhata, cited by Prth&daka :?l 

hw*;' f%^t ̂rnjfcrrfw *rrfi!<|.f%^t ^"^t^ih^ *tot^ 

*lfil M^liiltSIUIIH;II 
" The sphere of the stars is stationary; and the earth, 

making a revolution, produces the daily rising and setting of 

stars and planets." 

With regard to this passage, Dr. Hall remarks that he has 

not sought it out in his manuscript of the Maha Arya Sid 

dhanta. Nor would he find it there. The fact is, the Laghu 

Arya Siddhanta is metrical; and tho passage quoted is not so. 

This is observed by Dr. Hall; but he went in the wrong track 

in stating that " this extract might go to prove that Arya, 
besides his works in verse, wrote others in prose."2 

I do not find the passage, literally, in either of theSiddhantas; 
but I have no doubt that it is only a paraphrase of the follow 

1 Colebrooke's Misc. Ess. vol. ii. p. 392. 
2 Journal American Oriental Society, vol. vi. p. 558. 
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ing line from Aryabhata, in Prthudaka's own words; Arya 

bhatiya, Golapada, Arya ix.: 

^i wifa *nfa H^cB*refa*nnfa <^i*ii*i ii 
" 

As a person in a vessel, while moving forwards, sees an 

immoveable object moving backwards, in the samo manner do 

the stars, however immoveable,seem to move (daily). At Lanka 

(i.e. at a situation of no geographical latitude) they go straight 
to the west (i.e. in a line that cuts the horizon at right angles, 
or, what is the same, parallel to the prime vertical at Lanka)."1 

I have no doubt that, in the following passage, which has been 

a theme of fruitful discussion, the first line only is from Arya 
bhata (it is the latter half of the fourth Arya of the Kfilapada 

chapter, in my MS.); the second line is, in all likelihood, an 

addition by Bhatta Utpala : 2 

3WHHT TTfii^WT ̂i^a?n?u gOv^i: I 

" The revolutions of Jupiter, multiplied by the number of 

the signs (twelve), are the years of Jupiter, called Asvaj'uja, 
etc.; his revolutions are equal to the number of the Jinas, a 

couple, the Vedas, the seasons, the fires (i.e. 364,224)." 

Aryabhata having an alphabetical notation of his own, it 

was surprising to find him make use of our arithmetical nota 

tion, which the second line quoted above implies. But now 

the enigma is solved: the second line is not of Aryabhata. 
The Dasagiti Sutra, as the namo purports, is composed of ten 

Aryas; the three additional ones, in my copies, relating to? 

1. invocation, 2. the alphabetical notation, and 3. the fruit 

or advantage of knowing the Dasagiti Siitra. The Aryashta 
sata consists of three chapters, viz., 1. Ganita; 2. Kalakriya; 
and 3. Gola. As the Aryabhatiya consists of the Dasagiti 
Sutra and Aryashtasata, the treatise consists of four chapters, 

1 Journ. Roy. As. Soc. vol. xx. 1863, p. 376. 
2 Ibid. p. 378. The couplet in the Aryabhatiya is as follows:? 
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called p&das, of which the Dasagiti Sutra is the first, and the 

remaining three as above. This arrangement was not clearly 

perceived by the learned writer of the additional note to Dr. 

Hall's paper.1 

Any one studying the Commentary of Munisvara, alias 

Visvarftpa, styled Marichi, on the Siddhanta Siromani of 

Bhaskaracharya, and also his Sarvabhauma Siddhanta, cannot 

fail to remark that he clearly notices two Aryabhatas. He 

calls, however, the author of the so-called Maha Arya Sid 

dhanta, Laghu Aryabhata, or Aryebhata junior; and, in quoting 
from the senior, calls him simply Aryabhata. Sometimes 

Aryabhata junior appears only as plain Aryabhata; in all 

likelihood, from the fault of copyists. 
Ganesa, in his commentary on Bhaskaracharya's Lilavati, 

had only to deal with Aryabhata junior; and, accordingly, he 

6peaks of onljr one Aryabhata. 
The Sundara Siddhanta of Jnanaraja also distinguishes a 

Laghu from a Vrddha Aryabhata. Besides the passages 
referred to by Brahmagupta, all those cited by Bhatta Utpala 
and Bhaskara Acharya are found in my copy of the Arya 
bhatiya. There cannot now, therefore, possibly be any doubt 

of our having a correct copy of the works of Aryabhata 
senior ; and I shall take tho earliest opportunity of publish 

ing the original text, with the commentary of Somesvara, for 
the gratification of learned orientalists. 

I shall now proceed to an examination of Aryabhata's age. 

Aiyabhata was born in a.d. 47G. This date is given, by him 

self, in the Aryashtasata, as follows :? 

^rfW f^rfrTT^raf^f HH SFiret *rftrTf: ll 

Dr. Kern quotes a corrupt version of it from the Berlin 

manuscript. The correct translation is : " 
When three of the 

four Age-quarters and 60 x GO [ 
= 

3600] years are past, then 
are past upwards of twenty-three years from my birth." This 

gives, for the birth of Aryabhata, the year a.d. 476; as the 

1 Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. vi. p. 561. 
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fourth Age-quarter, or Kali Yuga, commenced 3101 years be 

fore Christ. 

Strange to say, the commentator Somesvara understands the 

verse to mean that 3623 years had elapsed of the Kali Yuga at 

the birth of Aryabhata. The commentator whom Mr. Whish 

consulted fell, perhaps, into the same error; as Mr. Whish does 

not appear to have given the exact date, but refers Aryabhata 

simply to the beginning of the sixth century of the Christian 
era. Aryabhata calls himself a native of Kusumapura, or 

Pataliputra. Beyond a doubtful allusion to the Brahma 

Siddhanta, ho never mentions any previous author, and rather 

prides himself on his originality. His work is written with 

great attention to conciseness. His system of notation is quite 

original. The account given of it by Lassen is not altogether 
correct. In the invention of a new system of notation, the 

Indian Aryabhata may be compared to the Grecian Archi 

medes. The ratio of the diameter to the circumference was 

given, by Archimedes, in his bookXte dimensione circuit, as seven 

to twenty-two; while that of Aryabhata is as one to 3.1416. 

Aryabhata has the following notice of the Buddhist system of 

measuring time:? 

This arrangement is different from that of Hemacharya 
and other Jaina authorities. (See Appendix A). 

IL Varaha Mihira,1 

as we have already seen, cites Aryabhata by name in 

the passage given by Bhatta Utpala from Varaha's Pancha 

Siddhfmtikft Karana, quoted in his commentary on the 

Varahi Sanhita.2 Tho Pancha Siddhantika Karana I havo 

1 Varaha Mihira calls himself the son of Adityaddsa, under whom ho studied 
and obtained the highest gift from tho Sun in Kapitthaka (a grama, according to 

Bhattotpala), and an Avantika, or native of Ujjayini. Bhattotpala calls him a 

Magadha brahmana, or dvijavara (best of Brahiiianas), and 
Avantikaehurya. Yaraha's son was Pj-thuyasas, who composed the Shatpancha?ika, on which also 

Bhattotpala has a 
commentary. 2 The passage is given by Dr. Kern, Jour. Roy. As. Soc. vol. xx. p. 383. 
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as yet failed in recovering. Colebrooke1 assigned to him the 

close of the fifth century of the Christian era, from a calcula 
tion of the position of the colures affirmed as actual in his 

time by Varaha Mihira. Since then no further solid data 

have been discovered to fix the era of this celebrated astro 
nomer. I havo failed to find out the date of his birth, but 
am glad to have discovered that of his death in a commentary 
on the Khanda Khadya of Brahmagupta, by Amaraja :? 

^^Tf.^M^^riH^nn^ w _ faff ^T*rHn i^ *ra: 
"Varaha Mihira Acharya went to heaven in the 50!Mh 

[year] of the Saka Kala, i.e. a.d. 587." 

There is no reason to doubt the correctness of this state 

ment. 

The following passage, quoted by Bhatta Utpala, in his 

commentary on the Varahi Sanhita, from a Tantra by Varaha 

Mihira, shows that he flourished after Saka Kala 427, I.e. 

after a.d. 505 : 

?FTf5%^H^I II^T^T. HW f^WT^t I 

-^w^ifim HT^ft ̂ f^njT HtHf^ .HT# II 

HTHte?? HHTH f?t HTfTf ?I _*r*n*%: I 

?n**grft *fw%f **nrprf%f^?ft *v^: 11 

ftH^rfH^f^t^ ^TTfrlf^: xftf^r^ *5tf II 
Tho astronomers of Ujjayini placo Varaha Mihira in the; 

beginning of tho fifth century. It is not unlikely that they 
have mistaken the Saka Kala for that of the Vikrama Samvat, 
or fallen into the same error as Albirunt. 

Albirfmi states that 526 years had passed up to his own 

date, a.d. 1031, from the date of the composition of the Pancha 
Siddhantika of Varaha Mihira;2 which event must, therefore, 
be placed in a.d. 505. But in this he is evidently in error. 

Varaha Mihira adopted the epoch of the Roinaka Siddhanta, 
for finding the number of civil or natural days (Ahargana); 

1 Colebrooke's Misc. Ess., vol. ii. p. 482. 
2 Journal Asiatique, tome iv. 1844, p. 285, 

vol. i.?[new series]. 27 
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and Albiruni or his informants have assumed this to be the 

date of Varaha's Pancha Siddhantika, which adopts the epoch 
of the Romaka Siddhanta. 

Varaha Mihira, as we have seen, on the authority of 

Amaraja, died in a.d. 587, i.e. a century and eleven years 
after the birth of Aryabhata. 

The so-called Khanda Kataka of Albiruni is evidently 

Brahmagupta's Khanda Khadya; and Arcand is a corruption 
of Karana. 

From various considerations, the middle of the sixth century 
has been allotted to Varaha by Colebrooke, and by the learned 

American translator and commentator of the Silrya Siddhanta. 

The passage I have quoted from Bhattotpala confirms these 

conjectures. 

This calculation, it proceeds to tell us further, is that of the 

Romaka Siddhanta; and, judging by similar calculations and 

other Siddhantas, it appears to me highly probable that the 

Romaka Siddhanta was 
composed in Saka 427, or a.d. 505. 

Varaha Mihira founded bis Pancha Siddhantika Karana on the 

Romaka Siddhanta and four others. It is clear, therefore, that 

Varaha could not have lived before a.d. 505. In all likeli 

hood, his birth was twenty or thirty years subsequent to this 

date; which would make Varaha Mihira about fifty or sixty 

years old at the time of his death in a.d. 587. In an essay 
on Kalidasa,1 I have attempted to show that the nine gems of 

Indian celebrity flourished at the Court of Ilarsha-Vikraina 

ditya, at Ujjayini, in the sixth century of tho Christian era. 

As we have now established the date of Varaha Mihira be 

yond a doubt, my li3rpothesis that Matrigupta is identical 

with the celebrated Kalidasa gains further support. 
The authors of the Paulisa, Romaka, Vasishtha, Saura, and 

Faitamaha Siddhantas being noticed by Varaha Mihira, it 

follows that they flourished beforo a.d. 505. Brahmagupta 
affirms that Srishena, the author of tho Romaka Siddhanta, 
bases his calculations on those of Lnt a, Vasishtha, Vijayanandin, 
and Aryabhata, and that Vishnuchandra, following the same 

guides, wrote the Vasishtha Siddhanta. As wo have the date 
1 Journal Bombay Brauch Royal Asiatic Society, 1862, vol. vi. 
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of a.d. 508 for the Itomaka Siddhanta, it is evident that Lata, 

Vijayanandin, and Vasishtha flourished before that time. I 

presume that the Romaka Siddhanta was composed in accord 
ance with the work of some Roman or Greek author; just as 

the Paulisa Siddhanta was composed from the work of Paulus 

Alcxandrinus. Is not LAtach&rya also a foreign author ? 

Bhatta Utpala notices also a strange author, of the name of 

Sphujidhvaja or Asphujidhvaja, as a Yavancsvara, who com 

posed a new Sastra before the Saka era. His works appear, 
from the following passage,1 to have been consulted by Bhatta 

Utpala, who remarks that Varaha Mihira consulted the works 

of other Yavana authors not available to himself. I believe 

the word Sphujidhvaja is a corruption of the Greek name 

Speusippus. Diogenes Laertius mentions two authors of this 

name, one of whom was a physician called Hcrophileus 
Alcxandrinus, and may, possibly, be the astronomer whose 

works were translated and studied in India. 

Varaha Mihira's knowledge of Greek technical astronomical 

terms and doctrines has been fully treated of by Weber and 

others. The verse in which he gives the Greek terms for 

the Sanskrit names of the signs of the Zodiac, has hitherto 

been presented to us, except by Mr. Whish, in a corrupt 

form;2 as the following will show that the last puzzling word 

is the veritable Greek 'I^flves, or Pisces :? 

f^?nf^^rJ41^^T;^^^T^f^^r^i.l^Mi: I 

I have failed, as yet, to discover the Paulisa and Romaka 

Siddhantas. I have two old copies of a Romaka Siddhanta ; 
but it is, evidently, a modern production, taken from some 

Arabian author, and having nothing in common with the cita 

tions and references to the older Romaka Siddhanta preserved 
in the works of Varahamihira, Brahmagupta, and Bhattotpala. 

2 See Journal As. Soc. Bengal, 1845, p. 810. 
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III. Brahmagupta 

has given his own date in the Brahmasphuta Siddhanta. I 

gave this extract in my Essay on Kalidasa, three or four 

years ago; but it has escaped the attention of one of our 

ablest and most accurate scholars.1 

?l: ^fn^cftc!: ii <* ii w^zfa^Td: ^^wf^d^^f*ft?i 

ii fa*re^n iirft f^^^cmnSK^ ii *?^rare ^8 -min ̂  - ^ 
" In the reign of Sri Vyaghramukha, of the Sri Chflpa 

dynasty, five hundred and fifty years after the Saka King 
(i.e. Sfilivahana, or a.d. 628) having passed, Brahmagupta, 
the son of Jishnu, at the age of thirty, composed the Brahma 

gupta Siddhanta, for the gratification of mathematicians and 

astronomers" (chap. 24. Aryas 7-8). 

IV. Bhatta Utpala's 

age has been quoted from his work by Colebrooke and others : 

wmftra wt^ ̂^ fa^jfirfon II 

V. Bhaskara Acharya 

has stated, in his Siddhanta Siromani, the date of the com 

position of his work as follows :? 

This date has been singularly confirmed by an inscription 
which I discovered, some years ago, in the neighbourhood of 

the railway station of Chalisgam, about seventy miles beyond 
Nassik. This inscription gives also the names of several of 

Bhaskaracharya's descendants, who taught his works in a 

college endowed in the neighbourhood of Chalisgam, at the 

foot of the hills which contain the Peetulkhora caves. (See 

Appendix B.) 
1 Professor Max Miiller, Preface to the Rigveda, iv. pp. xiv. f. 
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Remarks on the inscription referred to in p. 410, and given 
at length in Appendix B. 

In this inscription we have the names of the following kings 
of the Yadu dynasty: Bhillaraa, Jaitrapala, and Singhana. 

Under this dynasty is the following genealogy of subordinate 

chiefs of the solar race: Krshnaraja, his son Indraraja, his 
son Govana, and his son Sonhadeva. This last makes a grant 
of certain privileges, in the shape of perquisites, or first-gifts, 
to a college established by Changadeva, (within six miles of the 

railway station at Chalisgam, and at the foot of the Pitalkhora 

caves), now entirely deserted and in ruins, in the year 1128 

Saka-kala, i.e., a.d. 1206, on the occasion of a lunar eclipse. 

Changadeva 
was the son of Lakshmidhara, who was 

patro 

nized by Jaitrapala, as the chief of his Pandits. Lakshmi 

dbara's father was the celebrated Bhaskarachfirya. His father 
was Ka vis vara Millies varacharya; and his father was Mano 

ratha; his father, Prabhakara; his father, Govinda Sar vaj na; 
his father, Bhaskara Bhatta, to whom Bhoja gave the title of 

Vidyapati. His father was Trivikrama. This learned family, 
wc are further told, belonged to the gotra of Sandilya. 

The names of Bhillama, Jaitrapala, and 
Singhana 

occur in 

two copper-plate grants, Nos. 9 and 10 of Mr. Wathen's 

scries (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Soc. v. pp. 178, 183). 
In these grants 

we have also the names of the successors of 

Singhana, e>.,Krshna, Jaitrapala (Singhana's son), his younger 
brother Mahadcva, who succeeded him, and Ramachandra, the 
son of Krshna, the dates of whose grants are Saka 1212 and 

1194. The donor, Sonhadeva, in our inscription, dated Saka 

1128, is a contemporary and subordinate of Singhana, whose 

third lineal descendant was Ramachandra, in whose reign the 

grants of Saka 1212 and 1194 are dated. 

These dates, therefore, are perfectly compatible with, and 

confirmatory of, the accuracy of that of the inscription. 

Bhaskaracharya, the author of the Siddhanta Siromani, 

gives the date of his birth as follows: 

T^rgw^f **n fa^firfrwt Tfm\: 11 
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" In the year 1036 of the Saka king, I was born; 
And at the age of 36,1 composed the Siddhanta Siromani." 

This date is quite in accordance with that of the inscription. 
The following lines, in praise of Bhaskaracharya's accom 

plishments, are sometimes to be found added to MSS. of the 

Lilavati : 

^t?t ?.i?Ki!Hf. *f"^r fn wr sn^E^i: nf^m: tr^fisfcr^^rfiij 

HtH^iTrTt ** W*fe SHIT^ mwrfWT *t -W *_*_?*;: II 
An important fact to be noticed is, the bestowal of tho title 

of Vidyapati on Bhaskara Bhatta, an ancestor of Bhaskara 

charya, by Bhoja. 
This Bhoja is, undoubtedly, the monarch of Dhara, whom 

it is the fashion to speak of as distinguished for his patronage 
of learning. 

In the Raja Mrganka Karana, attributed to Bhoja, a copy 
of which was brought to me, by my Pandits, from Jessulmere, 
whither I sent them in search of Jaina MSS. two years ago, 
its author recommends 964 to be subtracted from tho Saka 
era to find the Ahargana, i.e. 

" the sum of days," in civil 

reckoning. 

Bhoja, therefore, it follows, flourished in 964 t- 78 = 1042 

a.d. At the end of the work he is called Rana Ranga Malla, 
a title also to be found in the Pataujala Yoga Sutra Vrtti. 

My pandits have succeeded in getting a very imperfect copy 
of the Tilaka Manjari of Dhanapala, who is said by Meru 

tungn, the author of the Prabandha Chintamani, to be tho 

author of that work, and to have been a favourite of Bhoja. 

Merutunga adds that from Vikrama Samvat 1076, or a.d. 1019, 

Bhiiiinraja reigned. Ho was succeeded by Karna in 1028. 

At the time the Chfilukya Bhima reigned in Gujerat, Bhoja 
says Mcrutuhga ruled in Maiava. According to this Jaina 

hierarch, Munja was imprisoned by Tailapa, the Chalukya, 
who commenced his reign in Saka 895, or a.d. 973, according 
to the copper-plate grants of Mr. Wathen. Dhanapala 

was a 

Brahmana, but, evidently, a Jaina by faith. He composed 
the Jina Stavana, or Gathas in Magadhi, in praise of Jina, 
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of which a complete copy was brought me from Jessulmere. 

The Jainas are loud in the praises of Dhanapala. 
Mr. Bentley speculated that Bhaskar&charya flourished after 

Akbar the Great. Our inscription furnishes a new proof that 

the unfavourable opinion of Hindu veracity which led to this 

conclusion was 
utterly unfounded. 

APPENDIX A. 

" "We will now proceed to inquire how far the doctrines of our 

treatise correspond with what has elsewhere been handed down as 

taught by Aryabhatta. The peculiar division of the Great Age 

(mahdyuga) and constitution of the _Eon (kalpa)t described by 

Brahmagupta (see Colebrooke, as above) as Aryabhatta s, are here 

given. The treatise begins the iEon with sunrise at Lanka, a tenet 

which distinguished the school of Aryabhatta from that of Puli?a 

(sec Colebrooke, as above; also Essays, ii. 427, et al.) It affirms 

the revolution of the earth on its axis, and the non-reality of the 

apparent daily motion of the stars, comparing this to the effect of 

riding in a chariot when fixed objects seem to be moving in a direc 

tion contrary to that in which the chariot is proceeding (see the re 

ference to this point in Mr. Hall's paper). It declares the moon, 

planets, and stars to be naturally dark, and only illuminated upon 

the sido which is turned toward the sun (see Colebrooke, Hind. 

Alg., note G; Essays, ii. 467). The variability of dimensions of 

the epicycles of tho planets is recognized, although the agreement 

between this treatise and the Surya Siddhanta herein is not so close 

as Colebrooke (As. lies. xii. 236; Essays, ii. 401) seems to have 

understood it to be: perhaps Colcbrooke's reference here belongs 

rather to the other Arya Siddhanta. The passage repeated by Cole 

brooke (Hind. Alg., note I; Essays, ii. 473) from Hhatta-utpala on 

Varaha-mihira is almost precisely represented by the first verse of 

our third pdda: its evidence, however, is of little account, as it 

relates to a matter so 
general that it might occur in nearly equiva 

lent terras in almost any treatise; Colebrooke is mistaken in attri 

buting it to any necessary connection with the doctrine of the pre 

cession : tho position of the equinoxes would be described by 
a Hindu 

astronomer as in the first of Aries and of Libra, whatever his theory 

respecting the important fact of their movement along the ecliptic. 

The doctrine respecting the precision attributed to Aryabhatta by 
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Munis vara and others (see Colehrooke, As. lies. xii. 213; Essays, 
ii. 378, et al.), namely, that the equinoctial points librate 578,159 
times in an iEon (kalpa) through an Arc of 48?, appears froai 

Bentley (Hind. Ast. p. 140, etc.) to belong to the more extended 

treatise, and not to the Laghu Arya Siddhanta. In connection with 

the latter, Bentley makes no mention of the precession, nor have we 

as 
yet succeeded in discovering anything about it in our treatise, 

although wc would not venture to say with eutire confidence that it 

is not there. It sccni3, then, altogether probable that Colebrooke's 

suggestion (as above) is well-founded, to the effect that the libration 

of the equinoxes may be taught in the Aryashtasata, and not in the 

DMsagUika, although we cannot regard as of forco tho particular 
reasou he assigns for it, since the equinoxes arc by no means likely 
to have been treated as nodes by the early astronomers. A scholiast 

upou the Varahl Sanhita ascribes to Aryabhatta (Colebrooke, As. 

lies. xii. 244; Essays, ii. 410) the determination of Jupiter's 
re 

volutions in a Great Age (mahdyuga) as 364,224 ; this is the num 

ber given in our treatise, aud in Bentley's Laghu Arya Siddhanta; 
that found in his Arya Siddhanta is 364,219,682."?Journal of the 

American Oriental Society, vol. vi. pp. 562-3. 

APPENDIX B. 

^ *i*ft *n*nfa*ra% fati-*}^rerc?ifa 

?"1 * *<^mifa ^n^w^ta: ^^z^ftwf ^t# tot: 

^fhratet^ i ̂ ^ ^nrafasflr **ren fsr^nf^g wig u <* u ̂ w 

^Tp! ^ifa: SRI^ II R 11 ^?3^f^^faW**ft<t3 faShrare: I 

^r^*j ^H^*prf|cTre i ftra w* ^rr<j ̂mfr fa^: *<**hn? ii 

t*5: **h*i**z*: i ^TTfHnm^Tfa: wiH^T^f^fr!: 

^^nrfreg^fwiiT! $*?i**l3^m^t **re<t h m ii ?ratotc!*Rr: 

intTftwr. ^wsfta^: *OTffa*ref^Tfafwr: Trar 

*refa *rci ̂ ai^T f^ftx/ft^t f^fcf: ii $ ii ̂RrirTn: tRj g^tft 
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f?i qrofiri^ftaf?!: ii ̂  ii ̂ r. ^sn^^re^ 
. 11 ̂ ^^r^rr;^ 

II ̂ ll rTTT^f^fcir^clf^fcttjff^ 
cf 

<wfrt: ^wrrwrs^: I ̂4i^4f^f^ .g%^~t *r % 

mVV iflWT ̂ I-^JfTTf^rTO^ rt^T^ffT .?c II Q. II Trnri 

^nm^rcT^rrFrfri: in^mifmfrT^f^t ^f^^^faTTftna ~v: 

^fl?* <i*U5*r i <TOT*fNf._: wri *f*r to: OT*ratfWf?i .t 

^\_T5?mf!^^3^l!r: ^r^WTW H <*0 ll ̂ gT^m^t T* 

to T^t *ftro: i ^^%3: ^^ff ^ ?fT^^rrt *f?t: ii <n 11 ^^it 

^^^f^^ft^^^frf^rTg^tffr: 
i fsraifr^ f^fcTtrrsr 

9? ii * frtwraT-tir I^tf^' *Ht^ f^r ̂ t . ̂ rf% 

fRn^H^R: ii <*8 il ̂ t5i ^%rftq^ *f to*t: *ft*f froim^ 

II <W II Htfe^t ^f^^W^rfT f^fawft ?^rTTOt*^r win: i *ft 

jfrsnjSfasraTfwrnt f^rnrfrpftw^g .mi m$ n ctwnft 

f^iTfft ^iicfr *frf^Erf!w i h^rjt: gwwi: xrwra^ 

^3Ttno ii <^ ii tf^rTw^frr^t wici: mm ̂m^vm i ̂ fhn^ . 

^q^Ni .^rcfr^f. *zftev n ̂ ii ^g: ^f.^ff^cT^: * 

^^sn^rm^: ^sftswrfcr?!^: ^^ (fairrer^:) i ̂ rf^ir: 

*f *st *f. ?ff frof^g ^ft trot^t atf^ I ^u^^T^ft^Rtft^: 

^^H^^wtr^j^nf^ .: ii ,q. ii ̂ r^fNij^fr 'f^^mf^gwt 

.T^^ft *W^ II ̂0 l| .^^T^^ft ^f.frt *TWT ^TR[rf: | 

ihnnffa ^ft *ita: m^ra f^mnsft: 11 ^ ?riwngcT: fli .<u _* 
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1 eft: *jfl^ to *n H r^ n wisMiftdiicn: fa'fffafarlwfuiii 

*F$rc: i fi^*rii^T^ *n#*n **& fa^ni^u r? ii ̂ W1?it 
^r wsm ^rt f*rcf^ (*n f^faf^srct^) w*nf^*3 fw* 

^ tfw^^g^pt ii ̂ 8 ii ̂rfar ̂n% <\<\*F TWre*f 

c^ ^f^TR^ *rtH ^wt^it ^r^iwre ^tfNfrit^i *^ 

wi 

*rraY eft jtst f^f *rr wrorarrof^fif 5f^n-d<cT mipftf^Pf 

uitMiimft ^trt^t *ft*frn ̂ rg *uz\ fa^*n?3rroTfa n ̂ fa^t 

^sfanf^n-tnfa *rf^rf| It ww m^mi ^*ft tot f^^rr 

%fa^I% ̂ TlfrT fjfrTOT Ufairf^ *l*ft ?l*IT I ?tafa?R TR^ Wro 

*nrre *rniT T3*m vi ^$nf *rroi% irf^n^ ^ ?c^t *jfa: **(? 

Tiwufa^ 30$ ^rm ?^T^^nncii^^i^ 'vx **rvfem 
" 
*wg?*fh*<j troft^ftftstar ii 

TRANSLATION. 

Obeisance to the god of wisdom (Ganadhipati)?four or fivo 

syllables lost?perfection?four syllables lost?moon and earth? 

about twenty-five syllables lost. Stba?two syllables lost?dti?one 

syllable lost?tra?preservations?the planets and stars1?three 

syllables not well made out. 

Glory to Bhaskarucharya, eminently skilled in Bhatta,2 estimable 

in Saukhya, origiual in the Tan tra, deeply conversant in the Vedas, 

great in the mechanical arts, independent in poetical metre, intimate 

with the Vaigcshika Sastra, like Prabhakara8 in the Prabhakara sys 
tem, a Kavi in poetry, like tbe three-eyed god (Samba) in the three 
subtle sciences, such as mathematics,4 whose feet uro bowed to by 
the learned. 

Peaco to the prosperous Yadu dynasty, with everything appertain 

ing to it; (a dynasty) in which, for the preservation of the world, 
the independent Yishnu assumed being. 

1 
Gnganechnra. 8 The Mimfuisu as propounded by Bhatta Rumania. 

? In the Mim&nsfi Sustra. Prabhakara and Murari Misra were the foundeiB 
of two other schools, besides Kumfirila Bhatta. 

4 The three sciences (Skaudhas) are Ganita, Hora, and Sanhittt. 
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In it the illustrious King Bhillama flourished, who was a lion 

attaching the furious masses of noisy Gurjara King-elephants, who 

was skilful in bursting the powerful breasts of the Latas, a thorn in 

the heart of the Karnatas, and a 
crown-jewel among kings; Jaitra 

pala flourished, who was the destroyer of the happiness of the Andhra 
females with their husbands. 

A portion of the Lord of Lakshml, who escaped (or saved him 

self), from the world, descended from .Jaitrapala, (and) who gained 
tho utmost power on the field of battle, a controller of the earth, 

?Singhana; who in the van of battle threw down the lord of 

Mathura, the king of Benares; a young child of whose servant de 

feated the warrior Ifammlra. Formerly Purushottama (Vishnu) for 

the benefit of tho world became personified in the Yadu family. Ho 

(Purushottama) conquers all the world and protects me. Now the 

description of the subordinates. May blessings attend tbe illustrious 
solar race, in which the king Nikumbha was born, whose descendant 

was Kama. Of this race was the king Krshnaraja, 
a conqueror of 

kings, devoted solely to the Lord of Laksiimi; whose mind is ex 

panded in revering gods and Brahmanas, who has no equal in the 

qualities of bravery, liberality, discrimination, and prowess; and who 

by love (gained) the title of Dharmaraja, possessed by the best of the 
Pandavas. From him (Krshnaraja) Indraraja obtained his bodily 
descent, who was of large intellect exalted by prowess, a hero who 

filled the heads of the wives of his enemies with terror. His son, 

discreet among the virtuous, and a high-priest to give the vow of 

widowhood to tho wives of feudatories, whose qualities are exalted, 
a store-house of merit, clever on horseback like Kevanta, was 

Govana; on seeing whom, Cupid, who is proud of his beauty, 
abandoned his bodily form. 

From Govana, the ocean of jewels, issued Sonhadeva, the praise 
of whoso merit is wide-spread, who conquered the circle of enemies, 
an Indra among kings, who praises Vasudeva, a castle1 of adamant 

to those who sought his protection, who looked upon others' wives 

as his sisters, a Yudhishthira ... in vows and in the path of truth, 
and ever a fearful fever to the wives of his enemies. 

Ilia younger brother, lfemadideva, rules a country of 116 vil 

lages,2 with forts and towns, since Sonhadeva went to heaven;3 in 

liberality like the son of tho Sun (Karna), in bravery like Aijuna, 
celebrated in tho race of Nikumbha, the mark on the forehead of 

kings (i.e. chief among king3 ?), the son of Govana, whose hand is a 

1 
Cage, in the original. 

2 Or 160U Tillages. 3 The following adjectives are equally applicable to the brothers Sonhadeva 
and Hcnmdideva. 
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lion to the elephant enemies of Singhana, whose mind is expanded in 

the good son of Nanda (Krshna), may he be happy for a long time. 
In the Sandilya family was Trivikrama, best of poets. His 

6on was Bhaskara-bhatta, to whom Bhojaraja gave the title of 

Yidyapati. From him was Govinda-sarvajna, like Govinda. From 

him was a son Prabhakara, as if he was another sun. From him 

was Manoratha, a fulfiller of the wishes of the virtuous; from him 

was the great poet Mahcsvaraeharya, whose feet are embraced 

by assemblages of poets, a bulb of tho excellent creeper of the 

science of the Yedas, who obtained the favour of the feet of tho 

enemy of Kansa (Krshna), who has a seat among (or who has con 

quered) the Brahmanas with universal knowledge, with whose dis 

ciples there is nowhere any person to dispute. Full of good fame 

and merit was Bhaskara. The learned Bhaskara's son was Laksh 

rnidhara, the first among the learned; acquainted with the meaning 

of the Yedas, the first among metaphysicians, and skilful in the 

knowledge of sacrificial ceremonies. Jaitrapala, having recognized 

him as well-versed in the meanings of all the Sastras, took him from 

this pura (town) and made him the chief of Pandits. His (Laksk 
midkara's) son was Changadeva, the best of the astronomers and 

astrologers at the court of Singhana Chakravartin. He (Changadeva) 

constructs the college (Matha) for the spread of the treatises com 

posed by Bhaskaracharya. The works composed by Bhaskaracharya, 

the chief of which is the Siddhanta Siromani, and the works of his 

ancestors and descendants, ought to be duly studied in my college. 

Sonhadeva granted ground, with gold, etc., to the college; others 

have also made some grauts (?). Future kings ought to protect this, 

for the increase of merit. The syllable 
sa between two syllables 

follows sicasti. In the year 1128 Saka in the year Prabhava, in 

the Sravana month, full moon, on the occasion of a lunar eclipse, 

Sonhadeva, in the presence of the people, having thrown water into 

the hands, granted1 to the college of his preceptors 
as follows. (The 

succeeding portion is mostly written in a form of old Marathl, cor 

responding to the Khandesl. Tbis is more ditlicult to make out 

than Sanskrit; but the purport appears to be:) certain rates were 

levied on the oil-mills, sugar manufactories, ou the total revenue 

collected (?) and on the corn, for the support of the college. (Again 
in Sanskrit:) in the same way, ground distinguished by the four 

boundaries 306 (r). Yillages (again Khandesi)?two syllables lost 
?some letters have not been made out . . . Pandits .... chauras of 

ground 
.... 

Dhamoji's ground (?). 

1 A syllable lost: the word means a place, but here is evidently intended to 
mean the first gifts, Agradiuia. 
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